Starting a new academic journal is not an easy task. The production function of researchers has as inputs many hours of work, with the output being a small countable number of publishable pieces. Consequently, every researcher must evaluate carefully where to submit their output for publication. From time to time we see calls for papers or receive invitations to contribute to Special Issues. Is that a good outlet for our papers? It is likely our papers will capture a more specialized audience if published in a Special Issue and consequently, one can expect these papers to be more frequently cited. Nevertheless, as contributions to Special Issues are usually published all together, faster papers are held up until the last paper of the volume is accepted for publication.
Every scientific discipline surely has its own characteristics and probably this way of wrapping papers into special issues can be a good idea or a bad strategy depending on the domain. What is the situation in Regional Science? Are Special Issues a good way to advertise our research? To answer this question, I have collected information about six journals 1 linked to the Regional Science Association International (Papers in Regional Science and Regional Science Policy and Practice) or to ERSA sections (Journal of Regional Research -Investigaciones Regionales, Review of Regional Research -Jahrbuch für Regionalwissenschaft, Scienze Regionali and Spatial Economic Analysis) over the last ten years (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) . All six journals are indexed in Scopus and one can trace the citation record of every paper. I have discarded editorials, notes and articles in press. Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics of the citations of the 1,114 considered papers. As can be expected, Papers in Regional Science, the flagship journal of RSAI, is the publication with most citations and published papers. The modal citation is zero, although younger publications (such as Regional Science Policy and Practice) tend to collect less citations.
Every journal except Regional Science Policy and Practice had at least one Special Issue in the analysed period. Figure 1 shows that papers published in Special Issues accounted for 29% of papers published in 2014, while in 2016 they represented a mere 10%, confirming an absolute decline since the maximum number in 2014.
To find out whether contributions to Special Issues attract more citations, I have regressed the citation against a dummy for every journal, the publication year and a dummy for the label Special Issue. Table 2 summarises the results. On average, papers published in Special Issues are significantly more cited than regular papers. This is particularly true for articles published in Papers in Regional Science, while we can only find parameters that are not significant for the other journals. Of course, one could In traditional journals, this positive effect of Special Issues comes at a price. With strict limits for the numbers of pages or issues per year, allocating space to a Special Issue crowds out regular contributions. Successfully refereed articles are bypassed by the Special Issue and must wait even longer in the journal's backlog for proper publication.
REGION is particularly active in the promotion of Special Issues, since the electronic format allows us to reap the benefits while avoiding the drawbacks. We expect Special Issues to attract high quality papers and to subsequently further improve the standards of the journal. Of course, we are too young to be included in the more important indexing databases, and consequently it is not easy to capture the impact of our editorial policy on citations. With our editorial policy, we try to maintain the advantages of Special Issues while avoiding the disadvantages. Since REGION publishes only electronically, there are no page or issue constraints in place and therefore, no regular papers are crowded out. Moreover, we apply the policy that once a paper -regular or special issue -is accepted, 
